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By Mike Cohen

Montreal real estate visionaries Mike Yuval and Jack 
Sofer  have come a very long way from their humble 
beginnings almost 50 years ago when they first met, a 
pair of new arrivals to Canada just trying to make ends 
meet in their new surroundings.

“We agreed to work together and buy some real 
estate,” Yuval told me over breakfast recently at his 
pride and joy, Le Mount Stephen on Drummond Street 
downtown.

Yuval and Sofer bought a duplex in NDG, obtained a 
$2,000 loan from the bank and gave the property a mas-
sive facelift. A few months later they sold the building 
and made a $1,000 profit. “I was so excited I could not 
sleep,” Yuval recalls.

Real estate visionaries Yuval and Sofer;  
proud of Tidan’s restoration of Le Mount Stephen

The elegant entrance to Le Mount Stephen.Tidan founders Mike Yuval and Jack Sofer.
Going into real estate fulltime was not necessarily an 

option yet. Yuval, who served in the Israeli navy, actual-
ly arrived in Montreal via Copenhagen where he worked 
as a mechanic for Scandinavian Airlines. He found simi-
lar work here with Canadian Pacific Airlines. “I did shift 
work,” said Yuval. “When I was not working during the 
day, I tried to find other ways to bring in income. When 
you have $50 in your pocket that is what’s necessary.”
The Birth of Tidan

Sofer, meanwhile, was in the carpet business. He too 
had served in the Israel Defence Forces. After the sale 
of the duplex the seeds were planted for a company 
they called Tidan Construction Inc., the precursor to 
the Tidan Hospitality and Real Estate Group.

Over the past four-plus decades, the dynamic duo 
has enabled Tidan to assemble a diverse portfolio of 
revenue producing properties across North America. 
Possessing a clear vision of the industry and its future, 
they have continually and successfully adapted their 
strategies in response to changes in the real estate mar-
ket. As a result, Tidan today owns and operates a sig-
nificant mix of assets that reflects this vision.

Yuval and Sofer remain very hands on owners, which 
I learned when I had occasion to meet with them sev-
eral times in one week. In the hospitality sector alone, 
they own and operate 14 hotels including Le Mount 
Stephen, the Meridien-Versailles hotel (Canada’s only 
Meridien branded property) and most recently the Mar-
riott Chateau Champlain. Amongst their hotel prop-
erties outside of Greater Montreal is the beachfront 
Ocean Sky Hotel & Resort in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 
Their considerable portfolio also includes office, retail, 
industrial and residential properties, while the develop-
ment of new projects is also part of their mandate.
The Chateau Champlain

Tidan recently purchased the Marriott Chateau 
Champlain in April. Yuval and Sofer plan to make a 
significant investment in the property, restoring its 
heritage features and upgrading all of its guestrooms, 
suites and hallways as well as its lobby, restaurant and 
meeting and event spaces.

“The Chateau Champlain is a cornerstone of Mon-
treal’s modern history,” said Yuval. “This building 
holds wonderful memories for me personally and for 
Canadians across the country. We are very proud to 

make it a beacon of civic pride for future generations 
to enjoy.”

But maybe there was something more to the pur-
chase? “Yes,” smiled Yuval. “When my wife and I got 
married here we could not afford a wedding reception. 
I asked someone where I could take her and it was rec-
ommended we go to the 36th floor of the Chateau Cham-
plain. They had a buffet for $4.75 and that is where we 
celebrated our marriage, just the two of us. At one point 
I whispered to my wife that one day I would own this 
place. It only took 50 years, but I did it!”

Yuval and Sofer remember well the people who 
helped them on the way up. So it is no surprise to see 
them in the role of philanthropists. At the annual Urban 
BBQ at Windsor Station, which raised over $500,000 for 
cancer research; Tidan’s entire executive team attended. 

Major Investment in Le Mount Stephen
The reason for my meeting with Yuval was to get 

a firsthand look at the impressive Le Mount Stephen. 
Classified as an historic monument, the George Ste-
phen House was erected in 1880 by the ultra-wealthy 
railway pioneer in Canada, George Stephen, 1st Baron 
Mount Stephen. The affluent residence subsequently 
housed the prestigious private Mount Stephen Club for 
nearly a century. Today, it opens its doors to the world 
as a very special mansion hotel, Le Mount Stephen. 

Tidan purchased the property in 2006 and made it 
their largest investment to date; to confer a brand-new 
vocation on this prestigious address in the heart of the 
Golden Square Mile. This exclusive luxury hotel with 
contemporary comforts on the technological cutting 
edge addresses an upscale business and leisure clien-
tele. It is one of the only three Canadian hotels among 
the select ranks of The Leading Hotels of the World.

“We were deeply committed to this real estate devel-
opment project, the biggest we have ever undertaken; 
we wanted to revive this heritage site, while endowing 
Montreal with a new jewel,” affirmed  Yuval. “Besides, 
isn’t it appropriate for the home of a man who played 
such a key role in building the first railway linking 
Canada from sea to sea, to welcome travellers from all 
over the world today?”

The George Stephen House has remained intact, 
along with its exterior and interior heritage features. The 
new section  is an 11-storey building accommodating 90 

The developers preserved the handcrafted 
interior
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rooms characterized by an angled glass 
roof. The simply-styled building stands at 
the rear of the period mansion and is dis-
creetly connected to it by a short passage. 

The original George Stephen House, 
which acts as the entrance to the Le 
Mount Stephen hotel, is also home to 
Bar George - the newest restaurant from 
Oliver & Bonacini. With food curated 
by renowned Corporate Executive Chef 
Anthony Walsh of O&B and Chef de 
Cuisine Kevin Ramasawmy (formerly of 
Maison Boulud and Daniel), guests can 
expect to fi nd fi ne, seasonal dishes from 
trusted suppliers in the region. The menus 
feature innovative twists on U.K. classics. 
“This partnership with Le Mount Stephen 
has been a long time coming and we are 
honoured to become a part of the vibrant 
food culture in Montreal, which happens 
to be the hometown of our executive chef 
Anthony Walsh” said Andrew Oliver, 
President and CEO, Oliver & Bonacini.  

The lobby and reception counter, spar-
kling with pale marble and adorned with 
the hotel’s coat of arms, are located on 
the ground fl oor of the new wing, along 
with the event spaces, particularly the 
5,000 square-foot Elizabeth Grand Ball-
room and an additional meeting space of 
1800 square feet. All the hotel rooms, as 
well as the fully-equipped gym and the 
Mbiospa Prestige Spa, are part of the 
new wing.

In all, there are 90 units, including 9 
designed for persons with reduced mo-
bility: 69 rooms, 16 suites, four sky-
lofts, and the Royal Suite which I got a 
personal look at; it occupies the entire 
penthouse fl oor of the hotel and is one 
of the largest hotel suites in the city. One 
night’s stay goes for just under $10,000 
and in the past year some pretty high-
end celebrities have called this space 
their temporary home.

Le Mount Stephen has distinguished 
itself in the hotel landscape of the city. 
Ranked in the top-ten of Montreal’s 
165 Trip Advisor-ranked hotels, as well 
as at the top of the Medallia customer 
experience platform, Le Mount Ste-
phen has proven worthy of its fi ve-star 
rating awarded by the Corporation de 
l’industrie touristique du Québec. 

“Le Mount Stephen is a matchless 
space, combining old and new. But be-
yond the place, what will distinguish us 
is the quality personalized service,” Gen-
eral Manager Antoine Naoum points out. 
“The clientele are delighted by the geo-
graphic location in the heart of the Gold-
en Square Mile, the historical character 
and the contemporary functionality of our 
hotel dedicated to the art of living.”

Whether it is for accommodations, 
business meetings or a memorable din-
ing experience, log on to www.lemount-
stephen.com.

The opulent Strathcona Room at Le Mount Stephen

The immense Penthouse Suite offers spectacular views inside and out
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